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RESUMEN

Los análisis del desarrollo de la sequía en la región Chorotega basados en observaciones, muestran que, a 
pesar de que el área es relativamente pequeña, se presenta una variabilidad espacial en la sequía agrícola. 
Sin embargo, la ausencia de información de radiación neta dificulta la capacidad de proporcionar estima-
ciones fiables de evapotranspiración (ET), afectando la evaluación de la ocurrencia de la sequía, ya que su 
propagación a través del sistema hidrológico es muy sensible al método de estimación de ET. La precisión 
de los productos satelitales del Índice de Vegetación Normalizada (NDVI, por su sigla en inglés) y la falta de 
información sobre riego en las áreas agrícolas limita la capacidad de establecer adecuadamente una relación 
entre la sequía y la respuesta de la vegetación. Con base en las observaciones, el déficit de precipitación más 
pronunciado ocurre entre septiembre y octubre (–100 mm en promedio), demostrando que los cambios en 
la circulación de gran escala son responsables de la sequía extrema en la región. Según estudios previos, El 
Niño-Oscilación del Sur (ENOS) modula la variabilidad de la sequía. En su fase cálida, ENSO se favorece 
el desarrollo de la sequía, especialmente entre agosto y octubre con correlaciones superiores a –0.6. Las 
proyecciones de cambio climático en los escenarios RCP4.5 y RCP8.5 sugieren una intensificación de los 
eventos secos en la región Chorotega a mediados de siglo, siendo la cuenca Tempisque-Bebedero la zona 
más afectada en términos de disminución de las precipitaciones y el calentamiento. Se proyecta un aumento 
de 1 ºC en la temperatura media y de hasta 2 ºC para la temperatura máxima y mínima para 2050, y una 
disminución de 400 a 800 mm en la precipitación anual en ambos escenarios.

ABSTRACT

The observation-based analysis of drought development in the Chorotega region showed that, despite the 
area being relatively small, agricultural drought exhibits high spatial variability across the region. However, 
the lack of net radiation data hinders the capacity to provide reliable estimates of evapotranspiration (ET), 
affecting the assessment of drought occurrence, since its propagation across the hydrological system is very 
sensitive to the ET estimation method. The coarse resolution of satellite-derived Normalized Difference 
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Vegetation Index (NDVI) products and the lack of information on irrigation in agricultural areas limits the 
ability to properly establish a relationship between drought and vegetation response. Based on the observations, 
the most prominent precipitation deficits occur between September and October (–100 mm on average), 
showing that changes in the large-scale circulation are responsible for the impact of severe drought in the 
region. In agreement with previous studies, El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is the main modulator of 
the drought severity, with the warm ENSO phase favoring an enhanced drought development and its influence 
being more significant between August and October, displaying correlations greater than –0.6. The climate 
change projections under RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios suggest the intensification of drought events in the 
Chorotega region at mid-century, with the Tempisque-Bebedero basin being the most affected area in terms 
of precipitation decrease and warming. The projected scenarios correspond to an increase of 1 oC for mean 
temperature and more of 2 oC for minimum and maximum temperature in the 2050 horizon, as well as a 
decrease of 400 to 800 mm for annual precipitation under both RCPs.

Keywords: drought, evapotranspiration, vegetation, projections.

1. Introduction
Droughts are among the most damaging natural 
hazards given their impact on ecosystems, agri-
culture, human livelihood, and economic cost to 
society (Logar et al., 2013; Schwalm et al., 2017; 
Vogt et al., 2018; Meza et al., 2020). In tropical 
America (Stahle et al., 2016; Jiménez et al., 2021), 
droughts cause major disruptions for water-limited 
ecosystems (Castro et al., 2018; Semeraro et al., 
2020), enhance the propagation of wildfires (Taufik 
et al., 2017) and affect agriculture (Bacon et al., 
2017). They also impact water availability for hu-
man consumption (Mullin, 2020) and affect human 
health due to various factors including the influence 
of wildfires on respiratory diseases (Machado-Silva 
et al., 2020) and the increase of epidemics such as 
malaria (Gagnon et al., 2002). Drought is associat-
ed with a prolonged decrease in water availability 
(van Loon et al., 2016). The absence or reduction of 
rainfall (meteorological drought) combined with the 
increase in the atmospheric demand, can be sustained 
in time and propagate to affect other components 
of the hydrological system (Miralles et al., 2019). 
During rainfall deficit conditions, the content of soil 
moisture is immediately affected due to evaporation, 
infiltration, and root subtraction losses. As soil mois-
ture content drops below normal-average values, an 
agricultural drought develops, and the decrease in the 
water supply for vegetation is linked to crop losses 
(van Loon, 2015). If such conditions persist and 
reach the saturated section of the soil (groundwater 
reservoirs) the hydrological drought is developed. As 
a dry event evolves, actual evapotranspiration (Ea) 
decreases as a function of the soil moisture content 

deficit. This relationship is regulated by surface 
conditions such as soil moisture and aerodynamic 
and radiative properties but also by conditions that 
are specific to the vegetation cover which include 
root depth and regulation of stomatal conductance 
(Miralles et al., 2019). Vegetation under water stress 
exhibits a change in photosynthesis and its capacity 
to provide the transpiration required by the atmo-
spheric demand. The magnitude of these changes 
varies depending on the specific characteristics of 
the ecosystems (Cooley et al., 2018).

The assessment of drought evolution is limited by 
the complexity of surface interactions and the role 
of surface-atmosphere feedback mechanisms in the 
system (Miralles et al., 2019). Surface conditions 
(e.g., vegetation and land use) play an important role 
both in the response of the surface to the occurrence 
of rainfall extremes (Anderegg et al., 2020) and the 
long-term changes in the behavior of extremes by 
means of land-atmospheric feedbacks (Diffenbaugh 
et al., 2005; Lemordant and Gentine, 2019).

In this feedback, Ea considers the loss of soil vapor 
(evaporation) and the transpiration of the plants; it 
also represents a complex variety of processes that 
are strongly connected to local conditions (Dunn and 
Mackay, 1995; McCabe et al., 2019). Evapotranspi-
ration (ET) exhibits a different response to the onset 
and development of a dry event, that can modify the 
atmospheric conditions and enhance the severity of 
the drought (Miralles et al., 2019). ET can be con-
sidered as an aridity indicator using the variability 
of the ratio between precipitation (P) and potential 
evapotranspiration (PET) (Hidalgo et al., 2005). Giv-
en the importance of ET to link the surface and the 
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atmosphere in terms of the transport of energy, water, 
and carbon, different methods have been developed 
that include direct measurements (lysimeter, evap-
orimeter tank, eddy covariance systems), indirect 
(Thornthwaite, Hargreaves, and Penman-Monteith 
equations) and remote sensing (based on satellite 
products such as Landsat and Terra). The indirect 
methods are based on surface temperature or radiation 
as PET estimation is driven by energy, thus omitting 
available water on the surface (Hidalgo et al., 2005). 
Although other methods consider the mass balance 
(Chaware et al., 2017), they do not solve the issue of 
the influence of vegetation and soil moisture content. 
Penman-Monteith approximation (Monteith, 1965) is 
considered a relatively precise method that integrates 
the different processes that account for ET (Dunn 
and Mackay, 1995). During the development of a dry 
event, low relative humidity is dominant, cloudiness 
is reduced, and air is warm, hence a high atmospheric 
demand promotes surface evaporation. Those con-
ditions, together with the precipitation deficit result 
in a sustained reduction of soil water content to the 
point in which soil moisture reaches values below the 
reference threshold (critical soil moisture), resulting 
in the evolution of a drought (Miralles et al., 2019). 
In addition, the water deficit also affects vegetation, 
because the transpiration flux is a function of soil 
moisture (Dunn and Mackay, 1995) and consequently 
the water availability for evaporation is decreased.

Sensible and latent heat changes contribute to 
variations in the temperature and humidity of the 
boundary layer and have a direct influence on cloud 
formation and rainfall because of the surface-atmo-
sphere coupling. ET plays a role in the modulation 
of air humidity and temperature as well as cloud 
formation (Martens et al., 2018). Regional climate 
conditions and catchment characteristics influence 
the length and severity of dry events (van Loon and 
Laaha, 2015). However, the key factor in the devel-
opment of drought is the soil moisture during the dry 
event onset, because of its attenuation capacity (van 
Loon and van Lanen, 2012) and potential to affect 
the environmental conditions by means of surface 
and evaporation fluxes to the atmosphere (Koster et 
al., 2004), particularly in the drylands. Furthermore, 
soil moisture is strongly linked to the health and dy-
namics of the vegetation (Ji and Peters, 2003) given 
its capacity to regulate the stomatal conductance 

and transpiration flux (Cooley et al., 2018; Miralles 
et al., 2019). In this regard, vegetation is integrated 
within the surface-atmosphere feedback component 
of the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum (SPAC), 
with variability and phenology as constraints of the 
energy and water fluxes (Green et al., 2017). Hence, 
radiative, hydraulic, and aerodynamic properties 
are fundamental in the response and resilience of 
the ecosystem to the development of dry conditions 
(Miralles et al., 2019).

Albeit warming scenarios suggest the likely in-
crease of precipitation extremes, the regional and lo-
cal processes that may modulate the severity and fre-
quency of extremes and their impacts in the region are 
not fully understood. For small areas with complex 
terrain, the assessment of extreme precipitation trends 
is influenced by processes at smaller scales than those 
obtained in the global and regional climate models 
(Bador et al., 2020), therefore is largely dependent 
on observations. Such is the case for Costa Rica, for 
which the impact of climate variability is different for 
the Caribbean and the eastern tropical Pacific basins, 
and the mountain range system largely influences the 
spatial distribution of precipitation and its extremes. 
Embedded in the heterogeneity of precipitation across 
Central America, the Chorotega region, located in 
the northwestern portion of Costa Rica is the driest 
area in the country and the southernmost component 
of the Central American Dry Corridor (CADC) (van 
der Zee et al., 2012; Hidalgo et al. 2019), as shown 
in Figure 1. The low-frequency variability of drought 
is modulated by climate indices (Özger et al., 2009) 
from which El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is 
known to dominate the signal of drought development 
across the globe (Vicente-Serrano et al., 2011).

Based on historical available records, droughts 
in the Chorotega region have been documented 
as early as 1922. Casanova (1993) developed the 
mapping of drought-prone regions to support land 
use management. Using precipitation records, his 
work estimated potential evaporation, highlighting 
the areas within the Chorotega region with annual 
precipitation below 1000 mm as the most vulnerable 
to drought. A positive trend (1973-2003) in the fre-
quency and severity of drought events was identified 
by Birkel and Demuth (2006) using observational 
records. According to estimates of the Agricultural 
Sector Committee of Costa Rica (InfoAgro, 2015), 
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drought caused nearly 26.71 million USD loss on 
average per year during the 2005-2011 period. 
During warm ENSO phases, the region experienced 

the most severe dry events (Coto, 2016) given the 
delay in the establishment of the rainy season and 
the significant precipitation deficit associated with 
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Fig. 1. (a) Location of the Chorotega region (red) within the spatial distribution of the CADC; (b) location of available 
long-term meteorological records for precipitation (green), temperature (red), temperature and precipitation (blue) for 
the Chorotega region showing topography; (c) long-term annual accumulated precipitation based on the observational 
records for the available stations that met the criteria for climate basis analysis, and (d) long-term mean annual cycle 
of precipitation for selected stations that shows the bimodal distribution that characterized rainfall and relatively 
homogeneity of rainfall across the Chorotega region.
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these events. During the occurrence of dry events, 
agricultural production decreases, which generates 
severe economic damage to the region with the as-
sociated reduction in agricultural goods exports and 
an increase in unemployment. At the ecological level, 
droughts are associated with conditions that favor 
the propagation of wildfires, which are among the 
main threats to the dry forest (Campos-Vargas and 
Vargas-Sanabria, 2021) and are known to be severe 
in Guanacaste (Rozario et al., 2018). Due to the im-
pacts of drought on the region, the study of drought 
development and propagation is key. Advances in the 
study of drought in the region include the analysis of 
aridity trends in Central America (Alfaro-Córdoba et 
al., 2020) and the role of precursors for dry spells in 
the CADC (Hidalgo et al., 2019).

The assessment of drought duration, severity, 
and propagation in complex terrain regions like 
Costa Rica is often hindered by the availability of 
long-term high-quality data. Recent studies show 
that although internal climate variability dominates 
the signal of drought in Central America, the rain-
fall deficit of the 2015-2019 event was likely exac-
erbated by anthropogenic climate change (Pascale 
et al., 2021), highlighting the need for improving 
the capacity of climate change attribution studies. 
The likely amplification of extreme precipitation 
events under warming climate conditions (Mukher-
jee et al., 2018; Thackeray et al., 2022) and known 
biases in the observational evidence of extreme 
precipitation trends in tropical areas address the 
need for regional analysis to assess the impacts of 
climate variability and change on drought in climate 
change hotspots.

This work explores the behavior of drought events 
in the Chorotega region based on historical records 
and evaluates the potential for drought development 
under warming conditions, providing information 
that can be useful to support water resources manage-
ment and policy-making. The analysis explores the 
observed influence of precipitation deficit for drought 
development based on historical long-term records 
to determine the occurrence of meteorological and 
agricultural drought in the region and evaluates the 
impact of PET estimates in the evaluation of agri-
cultural drought distribution. Based on the historical 
observations, the impact of ENSO on drought devel-
opment, intensity, and spatial distribution is studied. 

Based on dynamical downscaled (Sein et al., 2015) 
ocean-coupled simulations from research by Cabos 
et al., (2019), projected drought behavior is analyzed 
for future climate scenarios under Representative 
Concentration Pathways (RCPs) 4.5 and 8.5.

2. Data and methods
2.1 Study site description
The Chorotega region is located in the northwestern 
Pacific coast of Costa Rica and is characterized by a 
heterogeneous terrain composed of the Guanacaste 
Volcanic Range to the east and lowlands to the west 
that border the eastern tropical Pacific (Mora and 
Portuguez, 2012). Figure 1a shows the location of 
the Chorotega region in the context of the Central 
American region and its location within the delimi-
tation of the CADC. The extension of the Chorotega 
region is 10 140 km2 and its climate is classified as dry 
tropical or savannah according to the Koppen-Geiger 
classification (Vargas, 2006). The Chorotega region 
is the warmest in the country, with mean temperature 
varying between 26 and 29 oC on average, while mean 
temperature has a relatively steady behavior during the 
year. The diurnal temperature range (DTR) (difference 
between maximum and minimum temperature) has 
a marked seasonality, varying between 6 and 12 oC 
during the dry season. The Chorotega region is also 
the driest area of Costa Rica albeit rainfall ranges 
between 1200-1700 mm year–1, with a heterogeneous 
distribution that shows lower values for the central 
plains and higher accumulated rainfall for stations near 
the Guanacaste Volcanic Range to the north and the 
mountain system in the Nicoya Peninsula, as shown in 
Figure 1c based on observational records. The annual 
distribution of rainfall is bimodal, with a marked dry 
season between mid-November to April, the rainy 
season established between May to November, and 
a relative minimum between July and August, as 
shown in Figure 1d. This reduction in rainfall is part 
of a characteristic pattern of Central American rainfall 
which is more pronounced in the Pacific, known as the 
mid-summer drought (MSD) (Magaña et al., 1999; 
García-Franco et al., 2022; Maurer et al., 2022) and 
locally as veranillo or canícula (Alfaro, 2014). The 
duration and intensity of the MSD is subject to inter-
annual variability significantly modulated by ENSO 
(Ramírez, 1983; Maldonado et al., 2016); therefore, 
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ENSO impinges its signal on the regional rainfall pat-
terns (Durán-Quesada et al., 2020). More specifically, 
during a warm (cold) phase of ENSO, regional rainfall 
is reduced (increased) in the Pacific slope of Central 
America (Amador et al., 2016).

The Chorotega region is witness to drastic changes 
due to the fast conversion from a traditional agricultural 
to a services economy, which has caused significant 
socioeconomic and landscape transformations with 
results that are not always positive (González and 
Vilaboa, 2010). Currently, nearly 58% of the surface 
(592 642 ha) is dedicated to agriculture and cattle 
raising, being considered one of the most produc-
tive regions in Costa Rica regarding those sectors 
(Hernández, n.d.). Land use changes due to the 
introduction of new crops, cattle raising expansion, 
and urban and touristic infrastructure development 
replaced most of the natural vegetation cover with 
pastures, crops, and impermeable surfaces, creating 
a fragmented landscape and degraded environment, 
causing major impacts on water resources (Ramírez 
and Jiménez, 1998). The latter is linked to the over-
exploitation of the environment, which adds pressure 
under heavy rainfall and drought events and is evi-
denced in the decrease in surface and groundwater 
water reservoirs (Ramírez and Jiménez, 1998). The 
dependency of agricultural activities represents one 
of the main challenges in the region with the stability 
of the sector and its productivity being a major con-
cern due to their sensitivity to weather and climate.

2.2 Data
2.2.1 Precipitation and temperature
Long-term observations from the Costa Rican 
National Meteorological Institute (IMN) available 
for the Chorotega region were used. Information 
from a total of 28 combined manual and automated 
meteorological stations was processed with records 
having a variable length spanning from 1938 to 2019. 
From the database, only stations with less than 20% 
of missing data were considered, hence 19 stations 
for precipitation and 11 for temperature were used. 
Because of the scarcity of nearby stations to ensure 
homogeneity, no data-filling procedures were used. 
Although some stations have longer records, the 
common period for the selected stations was set as 
1999-2019, which ensured data availability for most 
of the stations within the same period.

Ocean coupled climate projections based on 
RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios, used for the evalua-
tion of future drought development under warming 
conditions, correspond to simulations developed by 
Cabos et al. (2019) using the coupled regional ocean 
modeling (ROM) system (Sein et al., 2015). In ROM, 
the hydrostatic model REMO (Jacob et al., 2001), 
which is the atmospheric component, is coupled 
with the global ocean model MPIOM (Marsland et 
al., 2002) using the OASIS coupler (Valcke, 2013). 
The horizontal resolution of the simulations herein 
used is 50 km with CMIP5 MPI-ESM as boundary 
conditions. Statistical downscaling was applied to 
the 50 km output from the coupled system to obtain 
a 10 km horizontal resolution derived product, for 
which a validation, using observations from IMN, 
was conducted for the historical run (1980-2005). 
A homogeneity test was not implemented for this 
case given the amount of available nearby stations 
is very limited.

2.2.2 ENSO indices
Two indices representative for ENSO were retrieved 
from the NOAA Earth Science Research Laboratory´s 
Physical Science Division (ESRL PSD) database, 
namely the Multivariate ENSO Index (MEI) (Wolter 
and Timlim, 1993, 1998) and Niño 3.4. The MEI is 
a bi-monthly index that combines information of 
sea level pressure, sea surface temperature (SST), 
wind and outgoing long-wave radiation. El Niño 3.4 
index corresponds to the SST anomaly in the region 
enclosed by 5 N-5 S and 120-170 W.

2.2.3 Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 
(NDVI)
NDVI is an indicative of plant greenness in which 
the reflectivity of the surface is normalized, and neg-
ative values refer to water bodies (Meneses-Tovar, 
2011). It enables to distinguish periods in which 
crops and vegetation in general present substantial 
loses of biomass. Among the available NDVI prod-
ucts, the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrora-
diometer aboard the Terra satellite (MODIS/Terra) 
(MOD13C2), derived from the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Advanced 
Very High-Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR). The 
product has monthly temporal resolution at 0.05º 
spatial resolution. In this product, clouds are replaced 
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with registered climatology from MODIS to obtain 
a cloud-free product.

2.3. Methods
2.3.1 Estimation of evapotranspiration (ET)
Monthly temperature was used to compute reference 
evapotranspiration (ET0) based on the Hargreaves 
(Hargreaves,1994) approximation, given that wind 
and radiation information are not available for most 
of the stations.

ET0 = 0.0023 * RA * (TºC + 17.8) * TD0.50 (1)

The Hargreaves estimation was proposed as an 
alternative to the measurement of ET0 using extra-
terrestrial radiation (RA), the difference between 
maximum and minimum mean temperature (TD) and 
the average of maximum and minimum temperatures 
(TºC). The estimates are based on monthly scales 
and radiation is computed as a function of latitude 
(Maidment, 1993). The SPEI R library was used 
to compute ET0. For those stations for which more 
variables were available, ET0 was estimated using 
the Penman-Monteith approximation following Dunn 
and Mackay (1995) and performing a correction of 
the radiation information using the approximation 
based on Julian day.

 Ea =
Rn  ∆   + ρCpδe

ra

λ⌊ ∆ + γ(1 + rs /ra)⌋

 (2)

 
where Rn is the net radiation (W m–2); ρ the air 
density (kg m–3); Cp the air specific heat at constant 
pressure (J kg–1 ºC–1); δe the vapor pressure deficit 
(mbar); Δ the saturated vapor pressure gradient 
(mbar ºC–1); γ the psychrometric constant (mbar ºC–1); 
λ the vaporization latent heat J kg–1); ra the aerody-
namic resistance (s m–1), that is a function of 208 
U2

–1 where U2 es the wind speed at 2-m height, and 
rs is the surface resistance (s m–1) and depends on the 
leaf area (Dunn and Mackay, 1995). Due to the lack 
of data availability, the reference value of 50 s m–1 
was used for ra, while the value used for rs was 69 s m–1. 
The meteorological stations are in farmland areas 
mostly dedicated to cattle grazing, so the soils are 
dominantly covered by grass and the simplification 
of Kc ~1 is considered so that Ea  ET0 and the 

estimation based on the above-mentioned constants 
is considered valid.

2.3.2 Drought indices
Daily historical records were used to construct 
monthly values, which were used to compute the 
Standardized Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index 
(SPEI). SPEI is an indirect method developed to eval-
uate drought. It relates the monthly climate balance 
(difference between precipitation and ET water) as 
a measurement of the deficit or surplus of water. 
The evaluation of SPEI allows the use of different 
timescales, enabling the analysis of the length and 
propagation of drought across the hydrological sys-
tem (Vicente- Serrano, et al., 2010). SPEI R library 
was used for the estimation of the index, previous 
consideration of the monthly climate balance as input 
for the estimation. The index was estimated for 1, 2, 
3, 6, 9, and 12 months.

The Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) 
(McKee et al., 1993), which determines dry periods 
based on rainfall deficits, was also estimated. The 
historical precipitation records were adjusted to a 
normal probability distribution in which zero corre-
sponds to the normal or average value and negative 
(positive) values indicate dry (wet) periods. The 
estimates on different time scales reflect the impact 
of drought on surface water availability in short 
time scales and in longer time scales. SPI values are 
grouped into seven categories (see Table SI in the 
supplementary material) and the SPEI R library was 
also used for the estimation. In this case, time scales 
between three and 36 months at three-month intervals 
were the ranges used for the estimation of SPI. The 
procedure described by López-Moreno et al. (2009) 
was followed, with SPEI at 12 months instead of 
SPI, and applied to the monthly scale precipitation 
and temperature projections from Cabos et al. (2019) 
to assess future drought under warming scenarios.

3. Drought events and ENSO impact based on 
historical observations
3.1 Evapotranspiration
ET0 was estimated using the Hargreaves and Pen-
man-Monteith methods; due to the weight of extra-
terrestrial radiation data in the Hargreaves equation, 
estimates are almost uniform throughout the year. 
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Because long-term records are often limited to pre-
cipitation and temperature information, estimations 
that include wind and radiation do not often exist. 
In a water-limited environment, as is the case for 
semi-arid regions, an increase in rainfall is associated 
with larger latent heat fluxes due to the increase in 
moisture and a decrease in the shortwave radiation 
due to increasing cloudiness and moisture (Donohue 
et al., 2010). During the dry season, ET0 is lower 
due to the influence of reduced water availability 
and lower surface temperature as less cloudiness 
enables larger portions of long-wave radiation to 
escape back to space. As the transition from the dry 
to the wet season is established, ET0 peaks. Based 
on the estimations for the Chorotega region stations, 
differences close to 100 mm month–1 were iden-
tified between Hargreaves and Penman-Monteith 
estimates during the rainy season. Such differences 
may be associated with the limitation of Hargreaves 
estimation as it neglects the cloudiness conditions 
typical of the rainy season and consequently the 
humidity profiles. The Hargreaves-based estimation 
shows an overestimation of ET0 compared to Pen-
man-Monteith results. Penman-Monteith estimates 
of ET0 presented in Figure 2 show maximum values 
between November and April coinciding with the 

drier months over the Pacific slope with a peak in 
March (~113 mm month–1).

From May to November, the atmospheric evapora-
tion potential is reduced, partially due to the increase in 
cloudiness which limits the amount of incoming solar 
radiation. As a result, the energy required to increase 
the amount of water vapor decreases and ET0 slightly 
increases during the MSD, and minimum values are 
observed during June (~44 mm month–1) and Septem-
ber (~31 mm). In the context of drought dynamics, ET0 
importance lies in the energy feedback represented by 
latent heat fluxes and the transfer of water in the form 
of vapor which contributes to warming the surface 
(Liu et al., 2014). High temperatures are associated 
with increases in PET, the consequent loss of soil 
moisture, and a likely decrease in precipitation (Rind 
et al., 1990). Hence, understanding the behavior of ET 
and its response to climate variability and warming 
scenarios is fundamental to better assess drought oc-
currence and impacts in the Chorotega region, which 
is part of the CADC.

3.2 Observed drought
The identification of meteorological drought based 
on SPI accounts for a total of 117 events in the 1998-
2019 period as shown in Figure 3a. The identification 
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of agricultural drought was based on SPEI and as 
previously mentioned, the quantification of events 
is sensitive to the method used to estimate ET. Us-
ing Hargreaves, a total of 102 events (Fig. 3b) were 
identified while fewer events were identified using 
Penman-Monteith, which opposite to the Hargreaves-
based estimate captured the spatial variability of 
agricultural drought (Fig. 3c). The Gulf of Nicoya 
region is affected by a larger number of dry events 
(92) compared to Liberia (79) and Bagaces (89), 
while for Santa Cruz the number of identified dry 
events is 44, nearly half of the events identified using 
the Hargreaves estimation.

Albeit relevant to assessing the impact of dry ex-
tremes, the identification of meteorological drought 
is limited if the information required for planning 
and decision-making corresponds to drought prop-
agation. In such cases, the use of SPI is limited to 
identifying drought events related to the increase in 
atmospheric demand as it only considers changes in 
precipitation (Vicente-Serrano et al., 2014). Given 
the nature of differences in the estimation of ET and 
their implications for the estimation of SPEI, the 

identification of meteorological drought is biased 
depending on the implemented method to estimate 
ET. While this is a known general fact, it is worth 
highlighting in the context of the Chorotega region 
because, despite its relatively small size and low 
elevation conditions, the establishment of meteoro-
logical drought is shown to be heterogeneous. The 
latter is relevant for decision-making, early warn-
ing, and monitoring because the representativity of 
currently available meteorological stations may not 
properly reflect the spatial variability of drought 
propagation.

During the first half of the analysis period, drought 
indices suggest drought events to be milder compared 
to 2009-2010, while during the second half, SPEI 
values tend to be more negative and larger in magni-
tude (Fig. 4), consistent with the years in which more 
intense and prolonged drought events are observed. 
The shift to negative SPEI values for the Nicoya 
Peninsula follows the severe drought event that af-
fected the region between 2012 and 2015 (Fig. 4a) 
Such was the case of Liberia with the most severe 
events identified for 2008 and between 2014-2016 
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Fig. 3. Number of meteorological drought events (left) based on the 
SPI (the threshold value selected was zero), and agricultural drought 
based on the SPEI with ET0 data estimated with the Hargreaves 
equation (center) and the Penman-Monteith equation (right) from 
1998 to 2019. The hydrological drought presents a similar behavior 
to the meteorological drought and without difference between the 
seasons when the energy-based Hargreaves ET0 is used.
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(Fig. 4b). Negative SPEI values were characteristic 
for Santa Cruz between 2009 and 2014 (Fig. 4c). 
For Bagaces, the longest drought was identified for 
the period 2012-2013 (Fig. 4d). The major impact in 
terms of average deficit was observed during October 
for Nicoya (–29.76 mm), Liberia (–146.41 mm), 
Santa Cruz (–148.14 mm), and during September 
for Bagaces (–98.39 mm), which correspond to the 
end of the rainy season and are largely influenced 
by large-scale and synoptic systems that dominate 
rainfall during the second leg of the rainy season. 
It is worth mentioning that Santa Cruz also exhibits 
an important average rainfall deficit during May 
(–127.67 mm). The results suggest that changes in 
the large-scale circulation that affect the development 
of synoptic systems are the main forcing of drought 
intensification affecting the analysis region during 
the last decade.

3.3 Influence of ENSO
The ENSO warm phase is associated with warming 
of the equatorial Pacific waters and changes in the 

atmospheric pressure which result in variations of the 
global circulation patterns. The link between ENSO 
and drought corresponds to the hydrological response 
and soil moisture conditions (Vicente-Serrano et 
al., 2010). It is difficult to accurately establish the 
impact of ENSO on different types of droughts given 
the delayed response of vegetation and groundwater 
systems to the reduction of precipitation and the 
scarcity of vegetation and depth soil moisture at 
the local scale. In Central America, warm ENSO is 
associated with a reduction in precipitation on the 
Pacific slope (Bonilla, 2014), and the Chorotega 
region is known for drought development linked 
to the ENSO warm phase (Cooley et al., 2018). In 
Costa Rica, prolonged drier periods during warm 
ENSO have significant impacts on agriculture and 
forestry, with 90% of drought impacts prior to 1997 
directly associated with warm ENSO (Villalobos et 
al., 1997). According to the historical observational 
record, ASO (August, September, and October) are 
the months in which the impact of ENSO is stron-
ger, with significant negative correlations between 
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precipitation anomalies and MEI (Fig. 5). Significant 
(p < 0.05) negative correlations are identified for the 
rainiest months in the Tempisque and Nicoya areas, 
while less significant correlations are identified for 
the northwestern area of the Chorotega region.

4. Drought under warming scenarios
Different modeling outputs are available to evaluate 
future precipitation and temperature conditions based 
on warming scenarios, most of them corresponding to 
the Coupled Model Intercomparison Projects (CMIP5, 
CMIP6) and others that consider the representative 
concentration pathways (RCPs) under different 
concentrations of emissions, as well as land use and 
cover (Moss et al., 2010) or the Shared Socioeconomic 
Pathways (SSPs) (O’Neill et al., 2014). To assess the 
projected behavior of drought under warming sce-
narios, the direct use of climate scenarios generated 
with global circulation models (GCMs) was discarded 
given the spatial heterogeneity of agricultural drought 
identified using observations as shown in section 3. For 
small regions with complex surfaces, the evaluation 
of drought requires a better representation of surface 
processes and surface-atmosphere feedbacks, hence 

the use of GCMs products alone is not advised as they 
may fail to properly reproduce surface conditions, 
limiting the capacity of estimations to identify drought 
occurrence and propagation features at regional and 
local scales. Furthermore, the fragmented landscape 
and changing land use and vegetation coverage is 
another limitation for both GCMs and hydrostatic 
RCMs, as their native resolution may not account 
for such changes, thus neglecting the role of surface 
dynamics for drought development. To evaluate the 
projected behavior of drought events, regional climate 
projections generated using oceanic coupled future 
climate scenarios were used as described in section 
2. A direct comparison between the observed and 
modeled monthly mean temperature and accumu-
lated precipitation was conducted for the historical 
period as a first approximation of the model capacity 
to reproduce the analysis region’s long-term climate 
conditions. Average standard deviations for the mod-
eled and observed time series for mean temperature 
and accumulated precipitation are reported as 0.64 ºC 
and 31.22 mm, respectively. We acknowledge the im-
portance of estimating the uncertainty and propagation 
of errors, however those estimations are beyond the 
scope of this work. Ocean coupled projections based 
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Fig. 5. Monthly (Spearman) correlation be-
tween standardized precipitation anomalies 
and the ENSO Multivariate Index (MEI) 
for the selected station. All the correlations 
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except for the correlation in August at Mojica 
farm, Bagaces. Most of the correlations are 
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The results show that the main impact of 
ENSO on rainfall occurs during the second 
leg of the rainy season, the period in which 
rainfall is dominated by synoptic and large-
scale systems. Only significant correlations 
at the 95% confidence level are shown.
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on RCP4.5 show, in general, a smaller increase in 
mean temperature for the region after 2050 compared 
to RCP8.5 scenarios, for which the projected increase 
surpasses 1 oC after 2040 (Fig. 6).

For agricultural areas, the case of variations in 
temperature extremes is important, both for the crop’s 
development as well as for the thermal comfort and 
health of farm workers. Based on the results, the 
maximum temperature is projected to increase with 
the warmest conditions projected over the Tempis-
que-Bebedero catchment area under both RCPs (not 
shown).

Under RCP4.5 and RCP8.5, precipitation is 
projected to be reduced over the region (Fig. 7) 
with nearly half of the precipitation projected to de-
crease under extreme conditions given by RCP8.5. 
The identified reduction of precipitation, based on 
the projections, suggests the Tempisque-Bebedero 
catchment to be the most affected area. The latter is 
relevant considering the volume of agricultural ac-
tivity developed in this region and also the location 
of the so-called irrigation district. Projections of the 

coupled simulations based on RCP4.5 suggest that 
severe impacts in terms of precipitation decrease 
would be expected in the next 30 years with an aver-
age reduction of 400-800 mm in annual precipitation 
in the next two decades. Such conditions represent a 
threat to water availability and severely compromise 
food security.

Projected decreases (increases) in precipitation 
(temperature) for both scenarios will likely translate 
into potential conditions to favor the development 
of severe drought, particularly after 2050. RCP4.5-
based projections suggest a higher relative variability 
for meteorological drought as estimated for projected 
SPI-12 (not shown) with severely dry conditions but 
still possibilities of wet events in between. While a 
similar behavior is projected for the region, there 
may be spatial differences related to the length of the 
drought events. According to projections based on 
RCP8.5, the dry conditions would be more extreme, 
with less variability and the possibility for more 
near-permanent dry conditions towards the end of 
the century. It is important to mention that projec-
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tions to the end of the century should be carefully 
analyzed as the bias in the simulations increases for 
longer periods. The case for agricultural drought is 
similar as estimated from Hargreaves-based SPEI-12 
(Fig. 8) with variations in terms of the intensity of 
the drought events. In general terms, the projections 
suggest an increase in the drought frequency and 
severity with consequent impacts on the ecological 
and productive sectors.

5. Discussion
5.1 Deficit precipitation influence and ET estimates 
in the drought evaluation
Analysis of extreme precipitation is known to be 
hindered by the availability of observational records. 
Albeit the identification of meteorological drought 
can be conducted based on available precipitation 
data, the assessment of agricultural drought relies on 
the capacity to estimate ET as the main component of 
the water balance and key in the surface-atmosphere 
coupling, which defines the transport of water fluxes. 

The use of the Hargreaves method provides a rela-
tively uniform ET throughout the year as it is biased 
by the weight of the extraterrestrial radiation input 
in the estimation of ET.

Because the SPI only considers changes in 
precipitation (Vicente-Serrano et al., 2014), local 
variations in surface fluxes relevant to determine 
the surface-atmosphere feedback that modulates the 
atmospheric are not accounted and the assessment of 
meteorological drought is likely underestimated for 
the Chorotega region. In this regard, the use of SPI 
alone may not be suitable to support decision-making 
beyond the identification of precipitation deficits and 
may not be representative of the spatial variability of 
meteorological drought in the region. Furthermore, 
the normal distribution of rainfall data considered 
in the estimation of SPI conducts to a similar reg-
ister in the frequency of dry events for a region 
as shown by Hayes et al. (1999). For small areas 
in which rainfall presents a heterogeneous spatial 
distribution and marked dry season as is the case 
for the Chorotega region, the drought assessment 
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must be carefully carried out because the method 
fails to properly capture low SPI values under 
conditions with a high probability of day without 
rainfall as suggested by Wu et al (2007). In contrast, 
the identification of meteorological drought using 
SPEI accounts for the atmospheric demand and it is 
not limited by the soil moisture content or available 
rainfall (Vicente-Serrano et al., 2014). In areas with 
low rainfall, the estimation method plays a main role 
in the water balance and SPEI becomes dependent 
on the rainfall reduction, while in wetter areas SPEI 
is more dependent on the magnitude of the decrease 
in ET0 (Begueria et al., 2014). As a general result of 
this evaluation, the identification of drought events 

is biased depending on the implemented method, 
and to better inform drought risk, evolution, and 
impacts, the use of methods that better account for 
ET is recommended.

5.2 Impact of ENSO over observed drought events 
in northwestern Costa Rica
Previous studies show the ENSO warm phase to be 
associated with drought development in northwest-
ern Costa Rica. However, the spatial variability of 
drought events occurrence and severity in the region 
is understudied. The impact of warm ENSO on the 
reduction of precipitation is larger during the second 
leg of the rainy season, a period in which precipitation 

Fig. 8. SPEI-12 projected values for Nicoya (top) and Liberia (bottom) according to the RCP4.5 
(left) and RCP8.5 (right) scenarios. Similar behavior of variability in the hydrological drought 
conditions between the two stations is presented under the RCP4.5 scenario. In the RCP8.5 
scenario, there are differences between stations and dry conditions become more severe.
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is mostly forced by large and synoptic-scale systems. 
Warm ENSO reduces the potential for tropical storms 
and cyclones to develop in the tropical Atlantic and 
Caribbean and causes a displacement of the conver-
gence zone to the eastern tropical Pacific, causing an 
overall reduction of rainfall in the Chorotega region. 
During the second leg of the rainy season, rainfall in 
the study area is generated by the systems that are 
suppressed under warm ENSO, largely affecting the 
rainfall input for the Tempisque-Bebedero area, a 
region of extensive agricultural activities. Based on 
the observations, Tempisque-Bebedero is affected 
by more agricultural drought events in contrast with 
fewer agricultural droughts affecting the Nicoya Pen-
insula, for which forested areas are preserved, in the 
same period. The vegetation coverage, jointly with 
the soil type, can act as a buffer for the propagation of 
drought conditions across the components of the hy-
drological cycle. In this sense, extensive mono-crops 
are common in the areas that were found to be more 
affected by the propagation of the drought in the 
Chorotega region. Regardless agricultural droughts 
exhibit spatial heterogeneity, they have become more 
severe in the recent decades for all analyzed sites, as 
shown by larger negative SPEI values in Figure 4. 
Moreover, the results show that agricultural drought 
events are becoming more intense, and at the same 
time their occurrence is more prolonged as warm 
ENSO events have increased their occurrence and 
intensity. Although this study did not consider the 
impact irrigation may have, it was mentioned that 
irrigation may play a role in the lack of response of 
NDVI to drought propagation. The fact that most 
agricultural drought events were identified in areas 
with extensive farming may imply more irrigation 
is required to maintain the crops, causing further 
impacts on the availability of water for the com-
munities and contributing to the overexploitation of 
groundwater resources. Hence, mitigation measures 
can be proposed for the agricultural lands in the Tem-
pisque-Bebedero basin such as improving permanent 
vegetation coverage to buffer the propagation of the 
meteorological to agricultural drought.

5.3. Projected drought events under warming sce-
narios
Both RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 project temperature to 
increase in the Chorotega region and the reduction 

of total annual rainfall by mid-century, with changes 
being more severe under RCP 8.5. Projected warming 
and drying present a marked spatial variability, with 
variations being more exacerbated over the Nicoya 
Peninsula and the Tempisque-Bebedero basin. For 
those locations, warming scenarios suggest the like-
ly development of severe drought. Drought events 
are projected to be severe and propagate across the 
hydrological system because of the combination of 
large-scale and local conditions. On one hand, warm-
ing results in the displacement of the convergence 
cells and changes in the synoptic systems that gener-
ate rainfall in the Chorotega region while the increase 
in surface temperature contributes to the increase 
in the evaporative demand of the atmosphere. This 
means that changes in the large and synoptic scale 
systems drive the occurrence of the meteorological 
drought and the local warming enhances the propa-
gation of the agricultural drought. Such aggravation 
of drought events in the region is consistent with 
studies showing that the signal of drought in the re-
gion consists of the combined effect of warm ENSO 
and climate change (Pascale et al., 2021). Albeit we 
acknowledge projected drought results are biased by 
the resolution of the coupled regional simulations 
and the limitations of the statistical downscaling, the 
method implemented allows to identify variations 
in the projected drought in the local scale which are 
consistent with observations for the historical peri-
od. Even when the assessment of observed impacts 
of climate variability and change on the behavior 
of drought in the southern portion of the CADC is 
hindered by the lack of long-term quality observa-
tions, a robust regional climate modeling approach 
can provide reliable information to assess past and 
future variations of dry extremes. In the case of the 
Chorotega region, the projected intensification of 
agricultural drought events highlights the need to 
develop integral planning that can guarantee access 
to water resources and the need to enforce sustain-
ability of agricultural and tourism activities to re-
duce the impact of land use and vegetation changes 
on local warming and promote the restoration of the 
soil to reduce the risk of desiccation. It is important 
to consider that the use of climate scenarios derived 
from RCM simulations is still biased in terms of the 
resolution, which means that mechanisms related to 
the propagation of drought that are directly related 
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to surface feedback processes are underrepresented 
given the resolution limit of the hydrostatic mod-
els. Further development of observational datasets 
for validation and integration of soil moisture and 
temperature is advised to include bias correction 
methods that can improve the spatial quality of the 
simulations to better represent the system.

6. Conclusions
This study contributes to the assessment of historical 
drought in the southern portion of the CADC and 
the evaluation of the projected behavior of drought 
in the region based on regional dynamically down-
scaled ocean-coupled climate projections. The study 
focuses on the relevance of identifying the type of 
drought to better identify risk areas and inform wa-
ter resources management stakeholders. Despite the 
scarcity of high-quality long-term historical records, 
available information enables the identification of 
spatial variability in the development of agricultural 
drought. The detection of trends in drought frequen-
cy and intensity that may be attributed to observed 
climate change was not possible given the length of 
the records. The main results show:

• Consistent warming trends are a proxy for a 
significant increase in atmospheric demand, 
suggesting an impact of warming in the feed-
back mechanism for drought auto-intensifi-
cation in the Chorotega region. However, the 
quantification of the impact of warming on soil 
desiccation and the correspondent influence on 
the propagation of drought was not possible 
at this stage given the lack of soil moisture 
observations and the rather poor performance 
of soil moisture satellite estimates.

• The spatial variability of ET shows the atmo-
spheric demand is larger in the northernmost 
portion of the Chorotega region, which results 
in differences in terms of drought forcing as a 
larger fraction of rainfall becomes a water flux 
back to the atmosphere. The latter contributes 
to the enhancement of the water deficit in the 
region and increases the pressure on the water 
resources in the irrigation district compared 
to other locations. This is a relevant aspect 
to be considered in terms of water resources 

planning as the severity of the events has a 
well-defined spatial variability.

• The impact of El Niño is more significant 
during the second leg of the rainy season, 
because the teleconnection pattern affects the 
development of synoptic systems and their in-
teraction with the Inter-Tropical Convergence 
Zone, reducing the amount of rainfall in the 
region. This causes a limitation in the surface 
moisture availability which can prolong the 
dry season and enhance the propagation of 
drought across the hydrological cycle com-
partments, exacerbating the problem of water 
resources availability and the pollution of 
aquifers. Sustainable land use and vegetation 
coverage management can alleviate this im-
pact by contributing to the reduction of surface 
water loss, and planning of irrigation and water 
for human consumption must follow the ENSO 
warning advisories. Further development of 
early warning capacities requires the strength-
ening of seasonal forecasts.

• Ocean-coupled regional climate projections 
show consistency in increasing temperatures, 
with the Nicoya Peninsula experiencing the 
largest temperature increase, while a gener-
alized rainfall decrease is projected for the 
Chorotega region, with Tempisque-Bebedero 
basin and the Nicoya Peninsula projected to 
experience the most significant precipitation 
reduction. The identification of drought sever-
ity under warming scenarios is still biased by 
the native resolution of the model, suggesting 
that complementary information must be in-
cluded in these types of studies, particularly 
the coupling of the RCMs results with hydro-
logical models.

• Future climate scenarios draw attention to 
the potential decrease in rainfall and likely 
intensification of dry conditions towards the 
end of the century, posing a major threat to 
the rain-fed agricultural activities developed 
in the irrigation district area. The development 
of a soil moisture monitoring network will 
provide a better estimate of the propagation of 
drought across the system and enable access to 
improved modeling validation frameworks to 
advance drought assessment and forecasting.
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The attribution of climate variability and change 
impact on drought development is still challenging. 
The scarcity of data to provide a robust assessment of 
ET is one of the main constraints. The skill of global 
climate models to reproduce surface processes is often 
highlighted as a challenge in the study of small regions, 
with dynamic downscaling intended to fill in the gap 
between global and regional scales (Tapiador et al., 
2020). Data and modeling integration are needed to 
advance the comprehension of the dynamics between 
the response of vegetation and the atmospheric demand 
during the development and propagation of drought. 
The representation of vegetation dynamics within 
regional climate models persists as a main constraint 
in the representation of model-based surface energy 
fluxes and ET. The accuracy of climate scenarios to 
adequately inform precipitation and temperature likely 
changes is still dependent on the improvement of spa-
tial resolution, given the spatial variability of observed 
events at relatively small scales. With the increasing 
demand for projected climate products for planning, as 
well as decision and policy making, the advancement 
of current modeling capacity must be accompanied by 
significant upgrades of the monitoring systems.
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Supplementary material

Table SI. SPI values

2.0+ Extremely wet
1.5 to 1.99 Very wet

to 1.49 Moderately wet
–0.99 to 0.99 Near normal
–1.0 to –1.49 Moderately dry
–1.5 to –1.99 Severely dry
–2 and less Extremely dry

Source: WMO (2012).


